THE FUTURE OF FINANCE MEETS HERE EVERY YEAR

Last year we were joined by two Federal Reserve Bank presidents, five company presidents, CNBC, FOX, Barron’s and Bloomberg — just to name a few.

Sessions for students and faculty will be held March 27–29, 2014. Professionals are invited to attend March 27.

Learn more at rise.udayton.edu.
OUR PRESTIGE IS ON THE RISE

RISE is the largest and longest-running student investment conference in the world, and students and professors from around the globe come to the University of Dayton each year to attend. Business professionals are invited to share in the first day of this prominent event.

The featured speakers are the best and the brightest from Wall Street, corporate America, government and the financial media. RISE 13 featured a message from Fed Chair Ben Bernanke, a first-of-its-kind panel featuring two Fed bank presidents, CEOs, CIOs, senior portfolio managers and chief economists from firms such as Federated Investors, BlackRock, TIAA-CREF, TD Ameritrade, Barclays, Charles Schwab and many more. National media participants included Barron’s, Bloomberg, CNBC and FOX Business.

RISE 14 continues the conference’s long-standing association with the United Nations Global Compact, and our team looks forward to once again bringing you the best in finance.
AN INVESTMENT FORUM THAT RISES ABOVE THE REST

RISE 14 offers something for students, faculty and professionals alike. Besides learning from the brightest minds practicing in finance today, attendees enjoy networking with one another and making new connections. Professionals can earn up to eight CE credits. Faculty members have the opportunity to submit a presentation related to pedagogical best practices or research. And student teams can win up to $6,000 each for their schools in our portfolio competition.

Thursday will feature industry leaders on interactive panels discussing the financial markets, the economy and international markets. These experts represent a broad spectrum of viewpoints and offer cutting-edge analysis of current trends and issues. At RISE, students enjoy the opportunity to learn from today’s investment professionals in preparation for their roles as tomorrow’s financial leaders. Professionals eager to keep pace with the industry will find this day an invaluable investment in their business. It’s all part of the formula that has made RISE a success for more than a decade and the basis for how we continue to redefine investment strategy education at the University of Dayton.

Friday offers students specialized breakout sessions conducted by financial professionals from across the country covering investment and portfolio management topics. Saturday focuses on career strategies for students as well as best practices and research presentations for faculty. These more intimate sessions allow for meaningful interaction and dialogue that enhance your experience at RISE 14.

Make plans today to attend RISE 14 in Dayton, Ohio, March 27-29, 2014.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

ACADEMIC
Dayton Marriott
1414 S. Patterson Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45409 United States
1-800-450-8625
Group code: rxfrxfa (Internet), rxf (phone)
Rate: $94 per night
Crowne Plaza
33 E. Fifth St.
Dayton, OH 45402 United States
1-800-227-6963 or 937-224-0800
Group code: DAY Rate: $94 per night

PROFESSIONALS
Courtyard Marriott Hotel
2006 Edwin C. Moses Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45417 United States
1-800-971-3980
Group code: GUS
Rate: $94 per night

Steve Liesman of CNBC interviews students at RISE 13.
RISE 14 — ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS YOU CAN MAKE

Take advantage of discounted registration rates by signing up early.

**RATES AND DEADLINE DATES FOR REGISTRATION:**

**STUDENT REGISTRATION:**
- Dec. 31 $165
- Feb. 28 $195
- March 15 $240

**FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION:**
- Dec. 31 $195
- Feb. 28 $265
- March 15 $315

A limited number of student scholarships are available. Contact Peggy Nicodemus for details at udrise@udayton.edu or 937-229-4761.

To learn more — and see a frequently updated list of speakers — visit rise.udayton.edu.

TheStreet and Jim Cramer are awarding five students a free trip to RISE 14 as part of the “Next Great StockPickr” Competition. Enter today: contests.thestreets.com/stockpickr.